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Hi Hi Hi,

Roscoe here. Well, I have my new people pretty much whipped into
shape. They've been busy moving things off of counters so that I
don't get them down and chew on them a little. At first they were a
little snotty about it, but I've got them wrapped around my front paw
now.

I've got two new friends. T-Bone didn't like me at first, but now we're
the best of friends. He's a little short and fat and he didn't get a nose.
That's so sad, because everybody knows that a dog needs a nose.

My other friend looks a lot like me, but his mother must have taken
drugs or something, because he's a lot smaller than me. He's ok, but
he is a little grouchy.

We all run and play in the nice backyard and my new female person gives
me lots to eat. She says I'm too thin, but I think she just wants to
make me feel at home.

I've got this nifty new cage that has two doors!! I like it because
when us dogs go to bed at night I have my own house to go to sleep
in. And, in the morning my new friends bring my people to get me out
and we go play.

I've got the neatest water bowl. It's big and white and my people push
a handle on it and it puts nice new water in the bowl. My people don't
like me to drink out of it, but I really like it.

Well, it's almost dinner time and my short fat friend is really looking
forward to dinner. I can take it or leave it, but my female person really
worries about me, so I eat to make her happy.

I really want to thank you and Ron and everybody else at VSGSR for
giving me a chance to have such a nice place to live. I just know I'm
going to fit right in and be the best pal for my new friends and I really
like my new people.

Love,
Roscoe

Valley of the Sun Giant Rescue received this email on September 4th from
one of our rescues. Happy tails like this is why we do rescue, that and the
love of the breed.

Contributions can be made through Paypal to help us continue our work.
Please access our account at http://www.vsgiantschnauzerrescue.org

Peggy Gumm
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BISSAm/Can Ch. Aerdenhouts Darth Vader
“Vade”

SIRE: Am/Can Ch. Skansens Armstrong DAM: Can Ch. Aerdenhouts Firefly
DOB : Oct 292005

Leah Takats
Email: epicure7@telus.net Phone 1-250-791-5231
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Happy Birthday
“VADE”
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